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"KITCHEN BEAUTY" SET OF
ALUMINUM

Made of generously thick, pure aluminum,
hard rolled, highly polished. Handles and
knobs are securely fastened. Covers and
all parts accurately fitted. In quality ar. .1
beauty these twenty useful pieces are un¬

excelled. A high grade set in every res¬

pect that will give years of satisfaction.
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Latest HOOSIER in Grey and

Blue Enamel
"It's a dandy," you'll agree when you see this
trim, roll-door cabinet that saves you so much
work in the kitchen. No more drudgery and
useless, wasted steps! Here is a fixed working
center that gives you the perfectly equipped
kitchen you've always wanted.

Hoosier provides generous-working space.an extension top of genu¬
ine porcelain; handy flour bin patented shaker sifter; a big sugar
container, easily filled; revolving spice caster; metal cake and bread
drawer, white wood cutting board, etc..convenience and comfort with¬
out end.
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ALL DELIVERED FOR ONLY

ONE DOLLAR DOWN

BEAUTIFUL BERKELEY DIN-
NERWARE SET

Every woman will be delighted with this
set of dishes. It is the Berkeley pattern.
a masterpiece of designing.symmetrical,
dainty, practical. Light weight, of fine
texture and velvety glaze. The beautiful
decoration was designed especially for
this service

Every Woman Wants to Own
a HOOSIER

Now is the time to get yours.while you can
benefit by this special bargain pi-ice on the en¬
tire outfit of 59 pieces.
Your neighbor who owns a Hoosier will tell

you what an invaluable daily labor saver it is.
More than two and one-half million women
like yourself have found out what a wonderful

piece of kitchen furniture it is. You'll never miss these small
payments. And just think! Only $1 down insures delivery of the
cabinet, china and aluminum ware.

The sets of dishes and aluminum ware are necessarily limited. Come
in and let us reserve your Hoosier so you won't miss this great bargain.

Hoosier! - Dinnerware! - Aluminum! - Spice Jars! - 59 Pieces!
All Next Week

With Your .

Hoosier
31 pieces of fine dinnci-

ware
20 pieces hiRh pracl'?

aluminum
7 crystal spice jars
1 Tloosier your cabinet

59 Pieces in ALL!

Houston Furniture Company
Successor To Medford Furniture Company

BREVARD, -- North Carolina

All Next Week
With, Your

Hoosier
31 pioccs of lint' .tinner-

ware
20 pieces pra>i>-

aluminum
7 crystal spin! jars
1 Hnosier- -y«ur cahini'l

59 Pi;-.-,s in ALL!


